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Some properties of six different tvpes of e 
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s eoeral types of s-ray machine are used in dental roentgenography-. These 
machines differ with respect t,o kilo~oltage, milliamperage, -tiltrat.ion, length of 

cone, etc. In addition to these factors: which tax be c.hanged as required, one 
must consider certain undesirable variations n-hich are less controllable. These 

inclCle (1 j films as produwd by the manufacturer, (2) line s-olt,age. (3) timer, 
(4) changes in output of the s-ray unit (amount of radiation produced per 
second), and (5.) darkroom technique. These variations result in rocnt.genograms 
that shok different film densities under the same t.echnique. 

In the present a.rt,icle only the reliability o E t.he mechauical timers and the 
variations in output are report.ed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fortpfour x-ray machines of six different, types ~~-ere examined xith respect 
to relia.bility of time:rs and output.. 

A generally accepted method of measnring the time of exposure inr-ol\w’ 
the use of a spinning top. This method is based on the fact that dental s-ray 
units! being self-rect,ified. produce radiation during only half the time of each 
line voltage cycle. If the frequent;v of the input current. is 50 c~~+s per second. 
the tube will produce 50 emissions in each second. These different emissions 
can be recorded separately by moving a. film during exposure under a. lead 
screen in which there is a small hole. Dnring each cycle, the radiation passes 
through the hole and exposes a ckYe’erent iarea. of the film. The number of 
exposures that can be counted corresponds n-i-t11 the number of cyles (each of 
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%c second) that occur during the cxposurc. Since the Irequerley of the line 
voltqe is ver;y stable (maximum variatiorls do not escccd O,75 per ccntj, this 
method of measuring exposure times is very relia,ble. 

In the prwent study vie used an apparatils (Fig. 2: which pwmitted ihc 
registration ok! twenty exposures on one fiim. The filrrr was placed on a turn- 
table, and the turntable was mounted in a box with lead. cover. A small movable 
opening in the cover was nscd to ttxpose the film. For each exposure setting, 
this opening was placed at a different distance from the ecnter of rota,t,ion. In 
this way, the black spots on the fihn wwe recorded in concentric circles (Fig. 2). 

A Pew black spots 011 reduced density are produced at. the beginning of each 
exposure. TIER are two explanations for the reduced amount of ra,diation ir: 
the first few cycles : 

1.. The filament of the x-~:ay tribe needs 52 ecrtain time to rwch its 
final temperature. 

2. The mantnfacturer generally ineoi+pO~ates a resistor 511 the !iiic 
voltage circuit to protect the tube from overloading at the start of the 
exposure. This resistor is sliorted out after a. few icnths. of a second. 
In this initial stage of exposwc the amount of radiation. Oatput is reduced. 

Since wo are interested in the blackening produced by a gircn cxposnrc t.ime, 
the number of exposure spots with reduced density are estimated to ha.ve been 
produecd by one hal-f the radiation that created spots of full density, 

Pig. 1. Apparatus use13 to mea,sare exposure time and dose, 
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Fig. 2. Recording of sixteen different exposure times on one film. 

Fig. 3’. Example of curves showing relation between dose (in rj and time of exposure 
(machines E) used to measure the output at 1 second. 



T!‘liell s-ra.r ina&ines of diffewnt~ trtx3 are evaI'lusred. the errors Soti . L 

bekeen and kthin the machines must )?e considered. For this reason, the 
combination of the abore T-ariat-iions w-as also calculated. This is cal!ed the 
iota7 two:’ and is synbo!ized 1~: St. Its significance ea?i be erplained as- follows : 
1f there are available a large number of timers of the same type a.nd one timer 
is selected and used only once, there is a probabi1it.y of 0.95 t.hat t.he error 
found will be smaller than twice the skndard deviation (S,). 

When a change is made from 3:1e tT.;w of apparatus to another, one. cali 
con7-ert the esposure table for the first I::-pe into a table for the other machine 
1):; multiplying the exposure times i,- a certain factor, This procednre is 
justified only when the ratio betn-een : he exposure times for 5e different areas 
is maintaixecl. This means that th3 +’ i L ,ihie;L n~ust operate in Srich a n-sy Ihat ~-kn 

the setting on the timer scale is donbled the exposure ac+uaiIy made is also 
donbled. Hn other ~orcls, the esposurc times produced should be proportional 
to the calibration. IThe deviation from linearity is &led The el.wr of Tlwa73y. 
This effect was studied by eomparin, 0 the average error of 13~1~ exposnre se-Lting. 
To risualize the findings. 11-e made graphs showir;g the average errors for the 
different esposnre settings (Figs. f to 9, lines labeled CI) . The Errol of linearity 
is absent if the averages (time of exposure di-~ided by exposure sett.ii:,gs) are 
equal for all esposnre settings. Ecjual ax-era ges are shon-1; by a 5orizontal line 0 
in the graph ; any de.viat.ion means itn error of 1itiearit.y. 

The shortest. exposure t,ixe that. can be used with an exposure table depends 
on the error of linearity anr3 aieo on t,he total error. FGY this mason, the total 
error vas also incorporated in t.lie graphs shoving the error of lil;earity, Two 
IineS Were Cbmm at diStameS of tx.i-0 tiIneS t.he Standard de~%itiO~l frGnl I!&! 

a5-erwe elTGY. 

FrYom these. two cur~‘es the esposure sett.in g at which a. certain error is not 
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Fip. 4, 5, md 6. Error in the exposure (time of exposnrr/exposurP.m setring) for dibererd 
exposnrc’settings in maehims A, B, and C 





exceeded can be read. A limit for this error sl~ould be derived from practical. 
applications. In general, the ratio in the exposure for the same area in adults 
and children is approximately 1 :0.5. From this point of view, a ~:wxi?).~~wi 
u~cceptab1.e e~rror of 7; and $6 was used. In the graphs these limits a.re shown 
by broken lines. There are two intersections of these limits with the cxves. 
The arrow indicates the ~~zi~~i~~~l ?*eliabZe ke; that is: the shortest es- 
pos:xe time that can be used wit,hont exceeding the maximum accept.able 
error. 

ChJtput 

For the reasons explained above, it is important that. t.he differences in 
olltput between the machines and within t,he machines be smal. 

To stndp these differences, x-e measured the output in roentgens per second 
at t’ne tip of the cone. The dose measurements is reliable only if the power 
supply t,o which the s-ray unit is connected is exactly f1213 volts. JIoreorer, the 
exposure t,ime should be esact,ly I second. The li:le x-olt.?ge may change with 
time and drop during exposure. To ax-021 any inflnence of these factors, on the 
output, we used a variable autotransformer in connection with aa accurate 
voltmeter. ‘The drop in line voltage Teas recorded. Prior to each exposure the 
voltage x-a.s acljnsted to 220 volts plus any anticipated drop in line voltage 
in order to produce exactly 220 volts at the moment of exposure. Because the 
timer switch cannot be used to terminate the exposure after exactly 1 second, 
we used a. series of exposures with. different timer settings (0.7, 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 
and 1.3 seconds) and repeated them three times. At each exposure the orrtpnt 
and exposure time were measured. 

These findings were ase:d tom plot. a. graph from which the ontput at exactly 
1 second could be read. The differences in otApnt within the machine ca,n 
also be observed C Fig. 3). 

Finally, the timer and the ontpnt of t.hc ma.chir,e ma.y change with zse. 
This effect is called sfec.t of cqz~g. The ma&ines inrest.igated were of different 
ages, and there was a. snbstanbial difference in the frequency of their use. For 
these reasons, the effects of aging and the different ewors could not be separa.ted. 

Table I shows machines tested. 

Table I 

Code 
letter 

Philips 

Philips Rit.ter 
Siemens 

Siemens 

Oralis 

D9 Oralir 
Heliodeut 

Heliodeut 

45 ko. 5 JIa. 

50 50 k-r. k,. 7.5 10 hEa. Ma. 
50 kr. 7 Ma. 
100 T./minute 
50 Ii;. 7 Ah 

IO 1919 to i9FO 

10 5 1960 1955 to to 1963 1963 
5 1959 to 1963 

5s 19.58 to 1959 
200 r/minute 

F Siemens I&gel GO kv. 10 Ma. 9 1939 to 1954 

“One of these machines became comparable to the machines listed under code letter D 
because an additional filter of 1 mm. a!uminum was incol-pal-ated. 
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Pigs. 10, 11, o:nd 1%. Graphs showing the error within the machines (S,) and .the errcr 
~etwccn the machines (P,) at the fipe investigated times fbr m&ines A; B, atid C. Cnh:mn 
length two times the s~andazd deviation to bath sides. 
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A B C D E F 
Fig. 16. Range in output per second of the different products. 

DISCUSSION 

In the exposure of x-ray films, the blackening depends on the product of 
the exposure time and the output per second. In this study an excess: in time 
with a factor of $‘a and a. reduction in time with a factor of 3/f were 

used as the maximum acceptable limits. If these. limits are dso used for 
variations in the output, the final deviation that can occur during exposure is 
equal to, the product of these two limits. This means a. variation with a factor 
of e/16 and lye. These limits are much too large to be accept.able for use with 
an exposure table. If the acceptable limits for the final error are fixed at y4 

and %, the errors’ in exposure and output should not exceed q 4/a and vth, or 
1.15 and 0.86, each. Since the error in the timer is probably larger than the 
error in output, one is not justified in dividing the total’ error into two equal 
parts. For this reason, it is not possible to set. up separate requirements for 
the timer and for the output. 

SUMMARY 

Forty-four x-ray machines were tested for reliability of timer and for 
output. A distinction was made between different types of errors, and large 
differences between these, categories of errors were found. 




